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Tlie Ukrainian National Union Act
of January 22,1919
ш
HPHIRTY years ago last Saturday, January 22, 1919, representatives
of the two Ukrainian republics which had came into life then,
namely, the Ukrainian National Republic and the Western Ukrainian
Republic (the former encompassing Eastern—the bulk of—Ukraine
and the latter its western portion)*
;
;
тmet in the historic S t Sophia | all fairness to Ukrainians, the
Square in Kiev, and there amidst heavy-handed and centuries-old
great rejoicing proclaimed the oppression together with the eonunion of these two component | fusion and turmoil accompanying
parts of Ukraine into one indi-1 the world-wide conflagration, made
visible, independent and democratic it extremely difficult for the UkUkrainian National Republic.
jrainians to prepare properly for a
'Today, after the early fall of the ^од f freedom. Indeed, it is a
Ukrainian National .Republic and wonder that in this respect they
the immediate partition thereafter accomplished as much as they did.
UPA LIBERATED ARRESTED of Ukraine by Russia, Poland,' Despite this unpreparedness,
Czechoslovakia and Rumania, the however, the fact remains that Uk''
DEPORTEES
Ukralnian territories are in a state rainc did manage to wrest her
Considerable economic unrest arable from other human free
"PDUCATION occupies a very important place in the USSR; it takes with riots by the peoples of Po doms. If we lose economic free
The Ukrainian Word, a news of "union" —the Soviet Union.'freedom from both her former
priority oyer practically every 4>ther feature j>f Soviet life. The land, Czechoslovakia, Eastern Ger doms from the earth men will be paper of the Ukrainians in the They constitute the^so-called Uk- misrulers, Russia and Austriapropagandists lavish extravagant attention on its every achievement, many and the.Ukraine in the com come slaves in more ways than British zone of Germany, reported rainian Socialist Soviet Republic, і Hungary, and by the Act of Jan22, 1919 unite her cthnoon December 5, 1948. that a • newly an artificial creation which Moscow;
no matter how insignificant The reason for such emphasis is obvious: ing year was predicted in Atlantic one."
upon the Ukrainian
people
graphic
territories
under the
rule
after defeating
their heroic
ef of
City, Monday, Jan. 17, by Harold] The university J president re arrived member of the UPA dis foistcd
a democratic
Ukrainian
govern
the schools are essential to the So**
• '
forts
to
maintain
their'
national
E.
Stassen,
president
of
the
Uni
marked that developments in Eng closed the following information,
ment
viet leaders both for enlisting the Communist Manifesto that "the
youth in support of the regime and working man has no country" un versity of Pennsylvania, the New land should be watched with care. as reported by the Ukrainian Bul freedom and independence in the What eventually nullified this
form of the Ukrainian National .singular achievement were the
"I believe that as the years go letin.
for training the workers and tech derlined all aspects of early Soviet York Times reported.
The former Governor of Minne along," he added, "they will find In the spring of 1948 the Bol Republic. In all truth, the Ukrain operyowering odds arrayed against
nicians needed in the country's eco- education.
sota made his forecast in discuss again that there щ> no equivalentsheviks began a forcible collectivi ian SSR, cannot even be classed the young Ukrainian National Re
omy. Under the circumstances,
Although the experiment with ing conflicting ideologies' at the in production to the system that zation hi the districts of Zhovkva as a puppet or satellite state of public. From all sides Ukraine's
the assertion that "the question
the school structure ended in opening session of the forty-second gives to the people the right of and Rava. Many peasants were ar Soviet Russia, like Poland for in ancient and predatory enemies con
. of education is One and the same
chaos (too much had been at convention at Municipal Auditori ownership, initiative and free rested, among them the escape. stance. It is just a slave state, verged upon her: from the north
with the question of the progress
tempted too quickly with too few
competition, which'gives dividends He was accused of campaigning and naught more, subject to the the Bolsheviki hordes with their
of the Soviet'state towards com facilities and too little experience) um.
crudest whims and wishes of its reign of terror; from the south and
munism" is not an overstatement its basic purpose was in the "The people in Poland, Czecho far beyond Government control." against collectivization.
In the words of the Soviet educa main achieved by the late 1920s. slovakia, the Ukraine and eastern Expressing optimism for the fu All arrested were transferred to power-mad totalitarian Russian east the royalist or "White" Rus
sian forges under Denikin and
tors themselves, "the Soviet schools An entire generation had been Germany have been told they were ture "because wo- Can sense all the infamous "Brygidki" prison in rulers in Moscow.
cannot be satisfied to rear merely divorced from traditional loyalties going to receive dividends in con over the world the determination Lviw. where at least 400 other Uk We are sometimes asked by our later Wrangel; from the west the
educated persons but should in and trained in the revolutionary sumer goods which have not been of men to be freej*^; Mr. Stassen rainians were detained Most of younger readers how did it all Polish armies; and from the south
still the ideology of communism faith, and a new teaching corps, furnished." Mr. Stassen said. "By declared:
them were peasant youths, includ come about why wasn't the Uk west the Rumanians.
"If we develop a licy of main- ing children between the years of rainian National Republic, the em It was against all these enemies
in the minds of the young genera loyal to the Bolsheviks, had been propaganda and other means the
peoples' attention has been divert taining economic
om here, 10 and 14, who were arrested for bodiment of Ukrainian national that the Ukrainian forces—lack
tion, shape a Marxist-Leninist produced.
ed to other matters, but they are there is ground fo optimism in putting wreaths on the graves of aspiration, able to maintain its ing food, arms, ammunitions, and
world outlook and insulate the
existence?
the future. But if we ^n timid of UPA soldiers killed in action.
supplies, their ranks decimated by
spirit of Soviet patriotism and Bol The shift of the Soviet Govern growing increasingly restive.
"As the months and years go our economic system and do not
Tomies have ana can be written typhus — had to fight. Perhaps
shevik ideas." Thus, it is hardly ment from revolutionary interna
On
June
24,
1948,
all
the
arrest
surprising that the ultimate direc tionalism to the national ecoomic by we will see either the extreme stand up for it in the world scene, ed ware taken from the "Brigidki" on this subject, but hi a ekelleton- even then they might have come
tion of Soviet education comes not development of the Five-Year plans cruelties that were witnessed in if we permit the tteoriea of so- prison and put on a cattle train ized form here are some of the . out victorious, had it not been for
•the Allies.
from the educational theorists, nor (beginning in 1929 and continuing Russia or the granting of more cialism to confuse us, then there destined for the interior parts of facta.
from school officials or teachers, right on to the present time) economic freedom in those areas, is reason to fear failure in the the Soviet Union. The transport
In the first place, when the mo- Alarmed by the spread or Com
but from the Communist Party it brought a similar shift in educa "Economic freedoms are insep- future."
had 60 cars, each containing SO ment to strike for her- liberties nrnnism. the Allies gave both the
tional emphasis. The plans for in
self.
men.
Leaving Lviw at night the suddenly arrived, Ukraine was Polish and "White" forces conternal economic development re
train
was
stopped a few. kilometers caught more or less unawares. As «nderablc support to be used
Party's Needs Predominate
quired an immediate .increase in
nst the Reds. Actually, howoutside
the
city by a raiding party. a result she was not adequately
Educational policy in the Soviet the number of technicians and spe
prepared. Thia caused her to lose
this support was used-to a
The
cars
were
broken
open
and
Union is a faithful reflection of the cialists in all fields. Therefore, the The Ukrainian Affairs Bulletin will be held in Tertyville on either their occupants freed. One of the valuable time in* adjusting herself
extent, ^especially, by the
course of political developments. schools turned from progressive of Connecticut, published by the February 13th or ^Oth, including attackers identified the raiding te the exigencies of t h i s - o p p o r t u n - ' against the Ukrainians
Whilo the structure of the school experimentation to the tried and Ukrainian Youth. Organization of bowling, movies,* and square and party as the UPA and advised the Ity thrust upon her;, time which,fighting for their liberties. In adsystem has remained much the tested educational inethods of pro Connecticut will make .a regular round dancing. A similar affair
same aiacc thetlsne of the ReYplu-; ducing specialists ini;'ДЬе, shortest monthly appearance on or about
ш
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EDUCATION INTOEUSSR

Stassen Predicts Rioting in Ukraine
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ostensibly a ^ e d ^ g a i n s t the Bol
have been foramteted for
John Beleman of New Britain.
| the Russians and the Poles.
Tsartots Trappings Reintroduced News deadline is set for the 5th, the U.Y.O.C. Annual Concert Tide men for an important task."
sheviks
but in reality greatly weak
The fault for this unprepared
The MVD guards were cither
ening the resistance of the Uk
j Most of the trappings of the Miss Sophie Grogoza is the "pres year it will' be presented, as a
ness
lay
partly
with
the
Ukrain
Spring Festival, featuring a very killed or taken away by the in* ians themselves and partly with rainians, as it kept away from
tsarist school system were eventu ent editor of the "Bulletin:" •
ally reintroduced, including the A new item has been added, to well-known chorus and dancing surgents.
conditions over which they had no | them the much needed medicine,
A
traditional categories of studies, the schedule in the form of a group. The affair is to be held on
control.
In the former case, -for in food and supplies.
N. Y. DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Naturally, the Allies could not
homework, classroom discipline, essay contest Six cash awards as March 27th in Bridgeport,. Conn.
stance, there was a lack among
Following a custom started last
examinations, .and marks. With well as "Story of Ukraine" and
them of leaders with vision enough for long remain unaware (if they
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY
the restoration of authority to the "Sbevchenko's Poems" by Manning year the "*'Award of Honor" Ban
to forsee such an emergency, and ever were) that their policy was
teachers, the role of the youth will be awarded to students in ("a" quet date has been set for May The Ukrainian Democratic Club, to prepare for it properly. Then harming the Ukrainians. Yet they
organizations in the schools de jrroup) 10-12 grade and to ("b" 15th and the city, is to be named the oldest Ukrainian organization also, too much time was wasted, took no steps to repair It, despite
clined to that of social -and. pro [group) 7-9 grade. The subject in the future. Last year Mr. Wasyl ha New York, celebrated its 26th notably in the case of the Ukrain their apparent espousal of Wil
pagandizing agencies. In the in "I am Glad to be an American of Kalyna of Ansonia received the anniversary at its annual banquet ians under the Hapsburg mon son's noble but much abused prin
award as the outstanding Ukrain and ball held at the Hotel Staller archy, in the vain hope that in ciple of national sclf-determlnaterests of maximum efficiency, the Ukrainian Descent" .
The Executive Board of the U. ian worker in Connecticut.
on Sunday, January, 1949.
the face of their loyal support UOn. Why was this so? Because,
technical training formerly cor
Walter Bacad, President of the their rulers would relent and grant as Henry Adams Gibbons, Ameri
related with academic studies in Y.O.C. held its first full meeting A tentative date for the annual
accordance with the classical Marx at the organization's headquarters Youth .Day has been set for July Ukrainian Democratic Cdlub, wel them at least autonomy. On the can historian and publicist wrote
ist doctrine of "polytechnism" (stu at 246 Wethersfield Ave, Hart 31st and will be held in Glaston comed the guests. Stephen J. other hand, it must be noted In back in 1921, "an independent Uk
raine . . . does not seem to fit in
dy of the theory of labor pro ford, Conn, on Sunday January 16, bury, Conn. Word is being await Jarema, Executive Member, was
with the interesta of the victors
ed for confirmation of the date Toastmaster Of the evening.
cesses coupled with actual ex 1949.
of the World War."
A broad program was planned from the park committee.
Mr. Michael Piznak gave the
perience in the techniques of pro
principal address of the' evening. ALL ABOARD FOR DETROIT
duction) was abandoned in favor for the first six months of 1949.
By such a short sighted polio*
MOSCOW BlinJ>8 UP
The program^ concluded with an
of a complete cleavage between An extensive reorganization has
then, the Allies, of whom most
"Conventions come but once a was expected by the downtrodden
general and technical" education. I
started and is expected to
exhibition of Ukrainian dances
In a policy shift the central in
Coeducation beyond elementary be completed by March. .Included
performed by "The Ukraine" year but we can't wait that long," peoples of Europe, helped to de
schdOl was also abolished in the! И"* Portion of the program is dustrial area around Moscow will dancers of New York and also writes Olga Kachner of Detroit stroy the Ukrainian National Re
interests of efficiency, to insure' decorating the headquarters, mod- be expanded at the expense of songs by Myron W. Sands, prom "So we went out, leased the Hotel public, and with it the bulwark
both sexea receiving appropriate | ernlzing the filing and mailing sys plans for the interior, according inent Ukrainian baritone.
Tuller overlooking Grand Circus which would have been most ef
to official information received
Among the guests were: Michael Park in the heart of Detroit, and fective in stopping the Red aval
training for their respective posi tems and standardlnzig all pro- from Moscow. The official reason
Klein, Chief Engineer of the Bor are making gigantic plans for я anche. Had they given some sup
tions in Soviet society. Girls re grams.
for the program is that the indus
The
first
undertaking
will
be
a
ough
of Manhattan and Democrat Rootln'-Tootin' Mid-West Rally to port to the Ukrainian struggle for
ceived instructions in bomemaking,
Get-Aquainted Jamboree which tries in the region cannot be prop ic Leader, Judge Birdie Amster set the pace for the September freedom, independence and deraoboys in military training.
erly exploited for lack of fuel and
dam, Judge Morio Carricllo. Con Syracuse Convention! Now's t h e { ' ^ ^ b a d t S ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^
The well-rounded international
power.
demic
neutrality
[which
results
in
,
gressman Arthur G. Klein, Coun opportunity you've been waiting |
ist the aim of the early Soviet
Unofficial explanations hold that
^
.
school system, was now super the distortion of historical truth]. the Moscow province appears cilman Daniel Weiss, Honorable for to see the world-famous cos^
. ^
„
seded by the productive patriot, Now even "objectivism and the im to have advantages in labor sup Abraham Rosenthal and Honor mopolitan metropolis; Hamtramck
. . . a n d to sec Detroit youth op,
useful because of bis specialized partial assembling of economic ply, managerial talent and access able S. Samuel DiFalco. new elect eratc on home grounds.
Three R's Eliminated
ed Justice of the Supreme Court.
training. Pressure was exerted facts is inadmissible."
to raw materials which enable it
"Start planning now for the
^JJ.
The entire content of education upon the 'individual student to Hermetic isolation from the out te progress unusually quickly.
May
21st
week-end
which
we
features
of
the
reason
why
the
was revised drastically. Tradi learn, to specialize, and to become side world їв а міпе qua non of Moreover, the Moscow area would
A NEW MIGRATION
promise will be packed with the Ukrainian nation could not retain
tional disciplines such as the productive as soon as possible. this attempt to instill a "Marxist- have greater self-sufficiency. Last
ly-won freedom and unuro
three R's were eliminated from Present-day education^in the US Leninist world outlook" in the ly, it would appear that the belt
So great has the stream of Rus- most gaiety, hospitality, and Uk. thirty years ago. NcVerthethe curriculum as separate cate SR continues and reemphnsizes minds of the young. Much of the of Russian satellites on her West- , sian deserters to the American and rainian recreation that you've
Ukrainian Na^ ^
^ ^ I British zones become that the EVER seen'! We're expecting to |
gories of study, as were lan this policy, supplementing it with myth now being developed in the,
i u
j
r y 22. 1919
,_
.
„., »*•___„. I problem of handling them is now scc all of you-^becaUHc if YOU
guages, science, and the arts. In an ever-growing trend towards Soviet Union—the concept of t h c ;for
this expansion around Moscow
j
stead, all sudh knowledge was to conservatism and standardization. absolute superiority, invincibility, that was lacking during the war I a major Anglo-American policy aren't there it won't be as much
be assimilated'incidentally during The slant given all studies, even and infallibility of the Soviet when the Soviet* had to turn east І headache. This increase in the fun!! And when you come, you i pirlng memory of great courgacriflces made on the
group study of "projects." These the sciences, shifted from revolu Union and the corresponding de ward to the Urals and the Far j numbers of fleeing Soviet officers aren't leaving until you know
f Ukrainian freedom. And
projects (or "complexes") around tionary internationalism to an ex generacy, according to the Marxist East
| and enlisted men dates back to every Ukc present by their first |
which the new schooling was built treme nationalism, in keeping with pattern, of the whole capitalist
! the refusal of U. S. officials In name! We're really excited with today, though Ukraine is now enwere themes'of'study (and prac the new internal orientation of So world —would fall of its own • T H E OOLLECTIVIZATION OF j Vienna to surrender to the RttS- thc prospect of being your hosts | d worse than ever, this in
ter a week-end . . .and we'll be p i
memory must undoubtedly
WESTERN UKRAINE
tical work) linked to the working viet polic/. History was rewritten weight in the face ^if free cul-l
j elans two escaped Soviet pilots.
kinsmen in their native
life of of the International prolet to conform with this new national tural exchange.
According to official statements Yet the stream would become a keeping you posted with the plans
!]
greater endeavors and
ariat Beginning with І such local ism. The anti-capitalism of the . The social sciences in particularі of the Kiev press and radio, the і flood, one reliable source said, we have in store for you.".
topics as "toe'Toiling Life in the early Bolsheviks gradually expand suffer extreme distortion in the J process of collectivization of West- should the Western powers state .
sacrifices hi preparation for the
Village" (or'"Ці the City"), the ed into an all-embracing anti process of Soviet myth building, j em Ukrainian agriculture has been 1 openly that such deserters will
time when they shall be able to
result of thc Soviet economy be- strike for their liberties once more.
group progressed to a nationwide Western, anti-foreign campaign. Most striking Is the theory of the {stepped up lately. UpOn instruc- I be treated as political refugees.
and then worldwide study of work
The reasons for desertion are j hig geared for a new war.
In these endeavors it Is hoped
singlehanded victory of the Red tions of the Central Committee of
"The Impermissible Spirit"
ing-lass conditions. All themes
Army over both Germany and j the Ukrainian Communist Party most often bitterness and disil- The Russians have made no that the mistakes of the past will
stressed the"' international out
The arts and sciences, without Japan in World War П, currently and of the Council of Ministers of lusionment Members of one's own formal protest as to the deser- be avoided, not only by the Uklook; any concept smacking of pa exception, now estmewed the "im being expounded in all Soviet і Ukraine, some 66,000 "specialists" family unaccountably disappear; tions. To acknowledge this exodus ramians but also by those who are
triotism or nationalism was strict permissible spirit of political in schools.
I were recently sent to Western Uk- instead of peace and comfort the'from the Promised Land would pledged to defend freedom sad
ly avoided. T V dictum of the difference, impartiality and аса| people continue te suffer as the'be embarrassing, to say the least I democracy.
__
^
(To be continued)
Iraine to "дарепіве"

cation are continuously revised to
meet the currel needs of the re
gime. Thus the extreme progresslvism in early Soviet schooling was
motivated basically not by prog
ressive educational theory but by
the Party's need for support
amount the young. The present
conservatism stems from the ur
gent need for specialists in all
fields and from' emphasis upon in
tense nationalism.
At the timfe'gf the Revolution,
the vast majority of the Russian
population neither understood nor
supported Bolshevik aims and the
only available teaching corps, that
trained under Tsars, was distinct
ly hostile t o ' t h e new regime. To
insure the allegieuce of the young*
er generation and circumvent the
teaching corps, the Bolsheviks re
volutionized the entire school sys
tem. The authority of the teachers
was completeiy*abolished and their
role became 'one of suggestion
rather rather than direction. Dis
cipline, homework, examinations,
and marks were all discarded.
Student organizations—the Kom
somols for thdse 16-26 years of
age and the Pioneers for children
from 10 to І6 years of age—
dominated the Schools in the Par
ty's interest anc( supplied the only
only form of authority.
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AN OPEN LETTR TO MR. STEINBECK
4

By YURIY SHEREKH
(D
out to his wonder, that the Ameri
cans are human beings, too. You
noticed that in Kiev the people
turn aside from German war
prisoners. They do it not because
they hate the Germans, but be
cause they are afraid of the slight
est suspicion of any connection
with an alien. But the system did
not succeed in developing a hatred
for aliens. Six hundred years ago
Russia repudiated aliens, (the Uk
rainians even then did not do it).
Now they are not afraid of the
alien but of the punishment the
regime will impose upon them for
connections with aliens. The pres
ent feeling of the populace toward
aliens is—fear, combined with deep
interest.
You mention that in the Uk
rainian village you did not sense
hostility, but interest. People omserved you. asking themselves:
can these Americans help us free
ourselves from Bolshevism, or are
they, too, the same as the Ger
mans? The words of your host in
Kiev, about the defense in the
new war, were but a half truth.
In 1941 the nation did not fight
against the Germans, On the con
trary, tens of thousands volun
tarily gave themselves up to the
Germans as war prisoners. They
hoped that the Germane would
help them save themselves from
the Soviets. Only when they saw
that the Germans were no better,
did they begin to fight. This was
in 1942-43. Disappointed in the
Germans, knowing hardly anything
about other foreign nations, except
what is cotinually fed to them by
the Soviet propaganda, which al
ways insists that the Anglo-Sax
ons are no better than the Nazis
(the propaganda knows well why
it is doing this)—and calls Chur
chill and Truman openly a couple
of Hitlers—the people of the USSR
observed you with the secret de
sire to find out what the Ameri
cans might bring them. You did
not want to see this, nor to undeatand why you were under such

Youth and the U.N.A.
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a Sweetheart Dance. Branch 76
of Newark, N. J., sponsored its
First Autumn Dance. Jersey City
takes bowling league lead, only to
relinquish it to Branch 14 of New
ark a week later. A tabulation
presented by this column showed
that U.N.A. youth branches, .as
a whole, exceeded their quotas in
the membership campaign. Branch
130 of New York sponsored, a
Grand Ball and Dance.

'ON RECORD
By TED VICTOR
AN APPEAL TO THE GIRLS

(SOMETIMES an anecdote told by nature. Some officers or members
a speaker, leaves an impression are bitten by the bug of envy, T y E hear of many'appeals today
on
a
listener that is more lasting some become intolerant of opinions
which advocate- the preserva
I have always had an interest in
than the name of the speaker. This that differ from their own, while tion of our Ukrainian culture. Of
and a liking for your writing. I
one concerns a reporter's account dthers become overbearing in their course, I shall act- dispute the
admire the fearlessness with which
of golf match between Bobby behavior. Instead of solving con importance of our' music, art,
you see and name things that
Jones and Gene Sarazen, which structive projects, the meetings needle-crafts, of literature. How
are usually avoided (The Grapes
was by the former. Bobby Jones are wasted on petty arguments. ever, I would like-to add one im
of Wrath). The "hot taste of life,"
played a good game of golf, wrote Under such conditions meetings be portant item to the4ist Our tradi
about which you write in "Can
the reporter, but Gene Sarazen
come nightmares and repel the tional Ukrainian culinary knowl
nery Row," is dear to me. Not
played Bobby Jones. That was a
membership instead of providing a edge. For some reason it is being
long ago I read your Russian
clever way of saying that Bobby
pleasant atmosphere that would constantly overlooked. Once in. a
Journal in German translation—I
Jones kept his mind on the ball
November, 1948:
.attract
new members. What be while an article la written by an
ага воггу to say—I did not recog
while Gene was worrying what
' Branch 287 of Jersey City re Bobby was doing.
comes of the ideal and purpose Individual of the-younger genera
nize you. Until 1944 I lived in Uk
ported a total membership of 98;
to unite the Ukrainian Youth? It tion for the use of younger peopraine, I know the facts and some
The
anecdote
came
to
my
mind
had
admitted
19
new
members
dur
of the people whom you mention
is put off indefinitely while prefer ple. Still this i s ' b u t a drop 'in
ing the campaign. Youth of U. while meditating on the operation ence is given to personal squab the bucket when we consider how
ed. I do not doubt that you saw
few Ukrainian girls actually know
N. A. of Wilkes-Bar re, Pa., spon of our clubs and U.N.A. Branches. bles.
and heard all that you describe.
how to cook our traditional Uk
sored
its Second Annual Banquet. It prompted a question. Are we
But why did you not want to delve
Along comes the month of De rainian dishes. This is certainly
Branch 183 of Detroit reported 93 playing the game for which our
deeper into what you saw, in order
cember, or January, when incom a serious problem, as anyone will
July, 1948:
new members were enrolled during club was organized, or are we being
to understand it, as it really is?
petent or overbearing officers, are agree that once tasted and di
distracted
by
the
success
of
our
the
U
.
N
.
A
.
campaign.
Lt.
(JG)
Joseph Lesawyer of New York,
Why were you betrayed by your
replaced. There is feeling of re gested some of Our* mothers' pefellow-members
?
Do
we
keep
up
a U.N.A. member, was appointed William B. Kurlak, whose brother,
ability not only to call a thing by
permost In our minds the high lief and of hope that the progress rohi, holubtchi, horokh-z-kapustoStephen,
is
secretary
of
U.N.A.
Br
manager
of
the
real
estate
depart
its name, but to sense its meaning,
of the club will no longer be im
ment of Adam Hats, Inc.; his fa 435 of New York, is among the Ideals for which our club stands, peded But the feeling Is prema yu, or the traditional paska.
as well?
or
are
we
on
the
lookout
lest
Many of our girie-gb to extremes
ther, Ilko, is secretary of U.N.A. American plane commanders run
ture. The deposed officers have
You Failed to See Human
Branch 477 of Hudson, N. Y. The ning the Berlin blockade through one of our fellow-members gain friends on whose loyalty they to learn the latest of fashions,
Degradation
things that will attractively line
U.N.A. reported the enrollment of the air corridor. The St. John in popularity?
The questions may sound the count. When friendship for an in their outer bodies, and yet they
CWV,of
Newark
took
the
bowling
almost
400
new
members
during
You yourself admit that you
competent officer is greater than
June, bringing the total member league lead from Branch 14. Br. oretical but they are timely never loyalty to the Club, it is a para take no trouble tb learn of the
were the guest of the regime, and
theless.
For
this'
is
the
month
270
of
Jersey
City
sponsored
a
finer things in life that will line
ship to 49,648. U.N.A. Branch 28
you were shown only those things,
dox. Or—is it friendship to enof Mahanoy Plane, Pa., reported Masquerade Ball. Branch 14 re when officers of clubs and U.N.A. c o u r a g e and support incom their inner portions!
which the regime wished you to
that it had exceeded the campaign gains bowling league lead. This Branches are being elected for the petent or obnoxious officers? But
There are some girls that Insist
see. It was impossible for you to
quota of new members assigned to column reported that the largest ensuing year. And this Is the time such things come to pass. The that all of the things our mothers'
visit the prisons and the slave
it by the Main Office. Branch 287 of the U.N.A. branches was Branch when the attitude of unsuccessful replaced officer becomes a silent cook have been listed and explain
labor camps, beyond the Arctic
of Jersey City, N. J., reported that 432 of Toronto with 1,477 mem candidates for office often becomes obstructionist with the help of his ed in the many Ukrainian cooks.
Circle. You could not enter the
it had fulfilled its campaign quota. bers; Branch 361 of New York that of unreasonable opposition friends. He will not do his share This may be so, but I do know
house of any ordinary citizen. All
was second with 1,358 members, and hindrance to the newly-elect
of work as a member just to show that no matter how) well the re
that Ія so. But there is enough
August 1948:
and Branch 204 of New York was ed officers.
that nothing can be accomplished cipe may be explained, seldom is
material for conclusions in what
third
with
1,317
members.
It's safe to say that the primary
U.N.A. Auditing Committee com
without him in the saddle. And it sufficient. For in good cooking,
you have seen. You did not want
purpose of every Ukrainian club
pleted its semi-annual audit. This
so—the club faces another year as as in any fine art, it takes that
to wraw these conclusions. You
December,
19-18:
or
organization
is
to
unite
the
Uk
column estimated that the Ameri
a house divided, without a trace of extra little something to make a
state that you were not interested
can-born element leads in U.N.A.
The bowling league, having corn- rainian Youth within the club's that prime purpose: to unite the truly excellent dish. Only by ac
in the political system, but in the
membership with about 30,000 cer- i t e d 14 tournaments, suspended area of operation. That is a lofty Ukrainian Youth.
tually observing' and doing, can
human being. Such a statement is
tificate-holders. U.N.A. received а ц , schedule for the holiday sea- purpose, adopted with enthusiasm
one learn the various little ex
entirely correct in the lips of a
The Ukrainian American Youth
letter of thanks from the Treasury
Branch 14 and St. John CWV by the members at the time of
pedients that are employed by our
writer. But is not the life of an
club's
formation.
All
activities
of
has
an
Important
game
to
play—
Department in Washington for ^ n ,
i . pv
ц^
mothers. No anion t of scientific
individual bound up with the po
the
club
were
regarded
only
as
the game of Unity. Bobby Jones
participating in the Security Loan ц ^ siobogin, who died of wounds
litical system? Is the political
means to that happy end — the won his game by keeping his mind measuring, weighing win aid in the
campaign.
system not created by men? Does
in France in 1945, was taken to unity of all Ukrainian Youth. That of the ball. Our Youth must keep production of a Ukrainian piece of
not the political system interfere
his final resting place, the S t was the game offered by the found its mind on its ideal. The game culinary art. One* must have a
September, 1948:
in the life of the individual all the
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Ceme ers of our organizations and the must be played within our smallest feeling for it. A* feeling acquired
The U.N.A. announced that its tery in Fox Chase, Pa.; he. was a
more, when it is such a powerful
score was reckoned by the number organized units—clubs—if unity is only by practice and' a certain in
assets had passed the $10,000,000
and omnipotent system, as in the
member of U.N.A. Вгапсгк324 of of new members admitted. In the to be achieved on a larger scale. herent love for one's'native dishes.
mark and that its total member
N o doubt by this time you must
USSR? You come to the conclusion
Philadelphia, the Pniliy'U.N.A. course of a year, while the club is As the new year advances, our
ship passed the 50,000 figure it
that the Russian nation (you must
Basketball Team, and the Ukrain in operation, the high ideals are Youth will do well to check its have realized that 'I like Ukrainian
had set as its campaign objective.
have in mind the nations of Rusovershadowed by the problems course and steer toward its prime cooking. Therefore," I suppose. I
The U.N.A. Bowling League of the ian Catholic Cathedral Choir.
should admit that } did have an
sla) — is the same as other паcreated by the frailties of human purpose—unity.
Metropolitan New York and New
ulterior motive fdr writing
tfentv^tha* it has both good a n d ' ™ ^ Such
are
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of
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••...•азадь^аі
Jersey Area opened ita second
article. Still eafti '"and everyot
' elements in.it, but the good[
No Free PinЦі«ЦііThat*
season; Irvington Ukrainian Eiagles concerning the Ukrainian National
will admi^^ U)nt, ,%в!ЦА
w «fan.Jtfce ejajftrHy., Y e t pne
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Association,
,Дія
branches
and
took
the
lead
over
seven
other
You often came^in contact with
uld not forget that an evil
greatest
importance to all of us.
members,
for
the
last
six
months
teams. U . N A . concluded its mem
political system, tends to spoil the pressure of propaganda and cen bership campaign with most satis of 1948. All the material presented
After all If "armies march on their
sorship
on
the
citizen
of
the
USSR,
individual, and the longer it rules,
here was extracted from the Uk
factory results.
RELATIVES
have a steak, or roast beef or at stomach," and the'''quickest way
the more people it demoralises. When your photographs of the
rainian Weekly.
least
a hamburger! The apes, to a man's heart is through a
rpHEORY
has
it
that
man
has
Why did you not want to see the | G«rman war prisoners and the October, 1948:
Non-members desiring informa
then,
appear
to be advocates of man's stomach," .well, there must
descended from apes, or топ-"
homeless vagabond from Stalin
degradation of men in Russia?
tion
as
to
the
benefits
and
privi
the
"live
and
let Hve" doctrine, be reason enough-to line every Uk
Ukrainian Weekly is 15 years
keys, or that both have descended
grad were confiscated, — do you
leges
of
U.N.A.
membership from a common ancestor. Of which is supposed to take every rainian's stomach with good food.
Your Four Well Organized by
old.
A
new
U.N.A.
branch,
num
really believe that the excuse of
Besides that, it adds so much to
should write directly to the Main course, we consider ourselves, as body happy.
Reds
war safety had anything to do ber 444, was organized in Sas
this life of o u r * ^ Saves a lot of
Office,
P.
O.
Box
76,
Jersey
City
katchewan. Branch 432 of Toron
humans, to be superior to the
The most common theory of heart-aches later"one in one's life.
One would think from your I With it? You tell how interviewto, Ontario, admitted 95 new mem 3, N. J.
apes, both mentally and physical evolution states that man and The young wife need' never worry
Journal that all are satisfied with! in&-you stopped, after you took
bers during September. The Jer
As illustrated by the chronicle, ly. For one thing, we have the monkeys are descended from a
the regime in USSR, Your host in I the control of the text into your
about satisfying her hubby. Not as
sey City Social and Athletic Club's
Kiev assures you that in the next |
hands. You tell how all dis- Team A tied the Irvington Ukrain the U.N.A. is an organization power of speech—articulate speech, common ancestor, and thus are long as she can make borseht, and
war, the populace will defend it- cussion on the subject of Si- ian Eagles for first place in the worthy of the.support of all seri that is. The other primates just cousins. As a matter of fact, kapusta will she * ever have to
self as it did against the Germans. monov's "Russian Question" was U.N.A. Bowling League. Branch ous-minded Ukrainian Americans grunt and make unpleasant sounds. studies show that chimpanzees are worry about the;Mgh price of
Their mothers may understand more like man in structure and meat. So you see" girls it does pay
You describe the cult of Stalin, you avoided, when it became obvious 102 of Cleveland, Ohio, sponsored and Ukrainian Canadians.
T. L them, but to us that's not good habits than any of the other
mention that his statues and por that you condemned the book.
to learn how to cook. After all
enough. We don't stop to con apes, but mah has never accepted you are npt expected" £o be as good
traits are seen everywhere,—that Yes, the Soviet sitizens dares take
sider human children, whose in this resemblance with enthusiasm. as our mothers, but .then again, no
h b word excludes every discussion, no part in discussions. You were his room is under suspicion? Do
WILKES-BARRE
coherent sounds must be trans There is always the human de*. one was ever condemned for try
(Roma locuta, cause finita). Of under the impression that a dis you know that during the war
lated by their mothers too, for sire to place a large and com ing. And remember.: If he loves
U.N.A. Club Holds Elections
course you could have been told cussion took place during the din people prayed that Hitler and
they are the only ones who can fortable distance between man his your cooking, then even you stand
nothing else: you were surrounded ner given in your honor by the So Stalin might die together? It is
The Youth of U.NA. entered the understand this "baby talk." And sub-human relatives. Maybe it's a chance.
by a net of the most cunning viet writers.. This, however, was true Stalin does have authority,
because man doesn't like to see
new year with a bang. The Uk we call these mutterings "cute!"
vigilance, and everyone with whom no discussion—it was a public de
but Mussolini had the same au
himself
as he really is.
nunciation,
a
thing
widely
prac
rainian
New
Year's
Eve
Party
you spoke was obliged to give a
Another difference between apes
thority, until the Italians hung
NEWS NOTES:
was held on January 13th accord and humans is that the apes still
detailed account of all that you ticed in the Soviet Union. The
But there are many ways in
him up by his feet. This authority ing to tradition with noisemakers
and your interlocutors said. All first speaker, who demanded of
retain the ability to grasp with which the monkeys put us to
CLEVELAND, -Ohio. — I- have
that was shown to you was or you to write that which would is created by propaganda and fear. and all. A nicely-behaved crowd their toes, the same as they do shame. For instance, who ever been getting all sorts of advertise
This
respect
is
the
result
of
power
assured a good time for all. As with their fingers. This Is sup heard of a mother gorilla abandon ments from this city in regards to
ganized, as it always is in the help the Soviet-American friend
USSR. No one was allowed to ship, unmeaningly disclosed that in and it is not far separated from chairman of the party committee, posed to show that man is more ing her baby, or leaving It with the gigantic sports rally to be held
talk frankly with you, because a the USSR the propaganda dictates hatred. Yes, it is respect, but to Helen Dnistran and her assistants evolved, and doesn't have feet that another gorilla family? Or which there on February 25, 26 and 27.
person who has any connections to the writers. The more cunning you, a writer, who knows the hu did a very nice job. Walter Ha- are used in swinging from tree to father orang-utan would turn to I am intrigued by the well knit
with allies in the USSR, oltside the Ehrenburg and Simonov, hasten man soul, such an illogical irration muka met the situation with an tree. But who ever said man has drinking fermented coconut juice program they have arranged. A
official rules and norms, disap ed to soften any unpleasant im- al) feeling should be comprehen impromptu program in which sev such good feet? Have you ever when he got tired of feeding moth- sweater dance, ping pong matches,
pears. The citizen of the USSR pressto that you might have form sible. At the first change of the eral members participated without heard of a gorilla with bunions, or er orang-utan and the kiddies? basketball, bowling,. and social
trembles with fear on receiving a ed, at the same time publicly an situation, the respect will disap advance preparation.
a monkey complaining that his,Maybe apes never advanced far events. However Ї have one thing
At the recently held yearly "corns are killing him" on rainy enough to bury their dead, but on my mind that bothers me and
letter from abroad. The Soviet nounced that the first вреакег had pear, and the hatred will be all
meeting Michael Malischak was days? When one of these cousins they'd no sooner think of suicide gives me a guilty feeling. On each
press, radio and theater (remem spoken words that could harm the the greater.
re-elected president of the club. of ours (as they are referred to) than fly. And clashes between bit of advertising -tire committee
ber Simonov's "Russian Question") reputation of the USSR. There
Living on Hope Alone
Michael Galaida become vice-presi gets tired of standing, he simply monkey tribes have been known urges us to support their sponsors,
systematically develops in the citi can be no doubt that the unfor
zens of the Union, a hatred for tunate first speaker had great
Your surmised correctly that dent and Michael Grozio was elect reaches up, grabs a branch, and to happen, but monkeys beat up t o date the sponsors have been
aliens — in particular Americans. difficulties later. Such public de the nations of the USSR, more ed treasurer. Mildred Dobranski hangs by an arm. Maybe he does each other only in defense of one house movers and manufacturers
There is nothing strangain the fact nunciations are common in the than any others live on hope. and Mary Slawich were elected re get corns and calluses - on his of the members of the clanl And of concrete block,-sewerpipe brick
mentioned by you about the Uk USSR. To term this a discussion What else remans to those people, cording secretary and assistant re hands, but at least he doesn't have after the war is over, they go etc. For the love of me I just
home to their respective trees and can't find any ute any of these
rainian boy who exclaimed in sur would be the same as calling exile if not hope? Think of the last spectively, and Gregory Herman to stand on them.
prise on seeing you. on finding to Siberia—which often is the re scene in "the Adding Machine" of became financial secretary. Stella
Man Is considered the only tru forget about the whole unpleas materials or services; However, if
sult of such a discussion—an of E. Rice; reduced to the last stage Iwaniw, Michael Radko and Metro ly carnivorous of the primates, or ant incident. They don't declare you have a house tfiat you want
ficial commission.
the entire family of apes and hu peace and then continue to devise moved then by afl means con
of animality and despair, Mr. Null, Oral are the new auditors.
The yearly meeting also voted mans. The others, including goril dangerous and lethal weapons for tact the Ohio State League, they
in
spite
of
verything
still
pursues
The Cult of Stalin
will help you I'm,sure.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
the delusion of hope. But this, so a donation of $150 to the UU- las, chimps and monkeys, are pri the "next time."
The cult of Stalin . . . The names to say. is not one hope, but two. ARC for refugee orphans. The marily vegetarians* It's only since
awjjg,
Well, maybe you say that apes ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s s a s s s ^ ^ g *
FOUNDED 1893
|
~
'I
—
of Stalin is mentioned in whispers The continual propaganda, lack of mone]£ came from the banquet held the corruption of the gorilla by don't have enough brains to aban
rainian Youth League is evolving,
Ukrainian newspaper published dill) and with great respect.. . Yea
last
November
lor
that
purpose
man that he too has become a don their children, or to desert
all contact with the rest of the
except Suadiys and holidays by the
The club is looking forward to meat-eater. So it would seem that their starving families, or to wage anyhow, and is sponsoring a week
кпіпііп NationaJ Association, Inc. that is true. But how їв this at. world, the system of terror, the
f-S3 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J titude developed? Do you know victory over the Germans, that a busy year of social events in the apes are more harmless than continuous war. Maybe you're end Sports Rally iapleyeland from
that for a printer's mistake in the seemingly confirmed the power of- which all members should parti men, in that they don't kill mil right But then, perhaps humans Feb. 25 through Fe£. 27 І949. The
ntered M Second Class Mall Mattel
; Pott Office A Jersey City. N. J name of Stalin, many editors and the USSR,—all this tends to con cipate. Much more can be done lions of animals each year to feed would be better on* with less brains. program's all lined up, and H
promises to be qutte*an event for
on March 10, I9it under the Act correctors have been executed by
firm in spite of himself, the fears than has been done last year If themselves. They content them If a calm, friendly society Is a re
of March 8. 1879.
the firing squad? Do you know, of the Soviet citizen, that perhaps all members attend meetings. Of selves with a banana here, a co sult of stupidity, than I'll begin- a the eports-minded as well as the
ktUpttd tor mailing at special rat* that the person who dared to
special interest to members should conut there, and-a few vegetables "Down with Brains" campaign for social-minded. And if the last
Of postage provided for Section HO' wrap anything in a newspaper with after all the USSR is really un
Labor Day convention in Akron
а Щ Act of October 3, 1917
conquerable. This conviction Is un be the course in Ukrainian lan thrown in every s o often. But a saner world, and hope for a few
was a sample of Ohio hospitality,
with the portrait of Stalin, is ar stable, it waivers at the slightest guage at the YMCA which is being you just try to give a man a blue- followers. Are you with it?
•urborfied July 11. Ю18
»aw
,u' •'
1
then make way for Ihe crowdl who'll
rested? That the person who does
organized by Attorney J. G. To- plate special consisting of potatoes
ОІЮЛІІЄІІ Advertising Department, not have the portrait of Stalin In
look for that same hospitality in
[mascik. MILDRED DOBRIANSKI і and spinach. Why, he's got to P. S. I see the Ohio State Uk-|Cleveland!
(Concluded on page 3)
<ot
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Now V m i I t N V
Dear Sir:

On several occations in the past
we presented in chronological or*
der the more important events
which took place from March 19,
1938 (at date the first "Youth and
theU.N.A." column appeared) to
June, 1948. In today's column we
continued this chronicle concern
ing the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation and its branches and mem
bers by listing the important de
velopments for the last six months
of 1948. The chronicle is offered,
simply to illustrate what the U.
N. A. and its members have ac
complished.
The incidents reported below are
listed according to the time they
appeared in the Weekly:
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WhajtJheySay

WHY WE SHOULD CONTINUE

Ukrainian Youth League Sport/Hi-Lites

OUR AID
By WALTER W. DANKO

President Truman in his budget

Recently some of our Ukrainian
message to tJongresa:
Weekly editorials appeared to have
'Two wortd wars and the years a rather desperate undertone in
between have'convinced the peo their references concerning aid to
ple of the United States that their the "Relief ft Congress Committee
security and well-being depend on Funds." It seems that where peo
conditions of л peace and stability ple have once-donated they re
in the world..-The complexity of fuse to do so again, while others
the postwar .recovery problem and are totally indifferent even to the
the tensions which make the tran existence of these organizations.
sition to peace* more difficult have Now such an attitude, especially in
deepened this conviction. The fun these critical times should not
damental objective of United States exist, for when we consider how
foreign policy is to achieve world our own near and dear ones
peace and international security across the ocean are undergoing
resting on the strength, mutual in extreme physical and mental tor
terests, and. cooperation of free ture, sickness and very often
nations. The budget reflects this death, while we in America revel
policy in the .funds provided for in comparative luxury when the
our participation in the United Na "Ukrainian Relief Committee" is
tions and for* the regular opera sending moral and material, aid
tions of the State Department and when the "Ukrainian Congress
other agencies. But the instru Committee of America" through its
ments of our policy requiring the efforts has succeeded in advancing
largest measure- of budgetary sup the Ukrainian Cause to such a high
port are the, - .extraordinary pro degree as never before, that we
grams of economic and military Ukrainian Americans ought to rally
aid to those nations and-peoples to their support from sheer na
who share pur international ob tional pride and honor and con
jectives and our determination to tinue with our contributions until
make them effective. Through all we achieve our supreme goal—re
these means, • we are acting to cognition and liberation of Uk
strengthen the, 'great moral force raine!

New York C t t y . . . Panzen Drops Tournament site, which will soon
Canera in Comeback... Bill Pan be released. Any city or town
zen, one of the country's outstand wishing to hold at UYL tourna
ing wrestlers started his comeback ment should contact me for de
by throwing Prim о Canera in 45:16 tails.
The January issue of the UYL's
in the White Center Arena before
Selected poems translated ivitb
a crowd of 10,000 wrestling fans. official organ. T h e Ukrainian
a biographical introduction
Panzen, who did not appear in Trend' will soon be ready for pub
the ring since jthe death of his lication according to editor Ted
wife, intends to go at the game Shumeyko. All interested in ob
with the same force as in previous taining a copy should contact him.
days. At the present time. Pan His home address is 1972 Ostzen and Dutch Rhoydy are the wcod Terrace, Union, New Jersey.
SdittdtyCLAftrlNce A. MANNING
Congratulations to baseballer
only two grapplers who have висceeded in throwing the gigantic I Andy Matthews of Bayonne, New
ФиЬ&М by
Primo, altho it should be noted, j Jersey who will receive his sheepPanzen's tactics unlike rough!skin this February from Stevens
PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY
Dutch's were clean and scientific j Institute of Technology. Andy,
N € W YORK
throughout the bout Prim could who played for Jacksonville (Class
not get a masterful hold on the A) this past season, may manage
IVAN FRANKO—РОЕИ8 is definitely a pearl of a book. Striking In appearance,
fast moving smiling Ukrainian, but.the Bayonne Ukrainian Sporting
rich
in
content, easily readable, it is bound t o have wWe circulation among all. Its sponsor,
tried instead to use his weight to Club's baseball nine during the
advantage to bring the blonde coming season,
of course, is the U.N.A., and its publisher is the well known Philosophical Library publishing
charge of dynamite to the mat. I The Chicago Black Hawks of
house in New York.
However, after 45 minutes of the National Hockey League are
wrestling, Panzen exploded\ with I loaded with Ukrainian talent. On
We had already been impressed with it In its manuscript form, but after reading it
some terrific leg holds therebyrtheh* active playing roster are
now in its book form we can truly praise its merits to the skies. As Its publishers put it,
bringing the huge Italian to im- Bill Mosienko; Gus Bodnar and
this volume definitely fills a Serious gap in English literature where hitherto Franko and
mediate defeat. Promoter Harry, Metro Prystai while the general
hisworks have been largely unknown or represented by scattered works.
Green is now planning to bring' manager of the team is Johnnie
together Dutch Rhoydy and Pan- Qotteelig who bom in Odessa,
Take it from us, order your copy of this book Immediately, because we know it's
zen for a large drawing card bout, 1 Ukraine, being brought here at
going to go fast as soon as it is seen.
with sports writers and officials the age of two months. Now I
Remember the following ad alike awaiting the outcome' of can understand why they are goof freedom pn .which we believe
The book, 265 pages in length, costs $4.50, and can be obtained at
thie "natural.' All Ukrainian sport ing great guns in the league race
the advancement of people every dresses:
fans,
wishing
to
see
this
bout,
j
to
insure
their
playoff
berth,
where depends."
United Ukrainian American Relief should keep tabs on your favorSVOBODA BOOKSTORE
From all indications, I guess the
Committee
Bay Atherton, United- States alter
ite local paper's sport section for New England Ukrainian youth
8 1 - 8 3 Grand Street
(P. O. Boot 346)
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
nate delegate to the United Na P. O. Box 1661. Philadelphia 5, Pa. the date
j clubs are sleeping: as far as sports
tions General Assembly and Ukrainian Congress Committee
The UYL's New Jersey State are concerned. What's the story
former Ambassador to Canada,
of America
District Basketball League is just Bridgeport, Hartford, Woonsocket,
in Columbus , Ohio:
P.O. Box 721, Church S t , Annex
about the biggest in our program New Britain, Anaonia and Boston ?
New York 8. N. Y.
"The United. Nations . . . is part
with Ukrainian teams from Bay-1 What are your club athletic diSPORTS BY THE UYL-NA
UYL-NA BASKETBALL
LETTEB TO STEINBECK
of organized world society, operat
14YROSLAVA
onne, Jersey City, Garwood, Eliza- rectors accomplishing besides havSCORES
WESTERN STYLE
ing under well-defined rules which
beth, Carteret, Passaic and Perth ing lax attitudes?
(Concluded from' page 2)
are written down in an excellent
Ambov entered.
"' "
~
Play in the Ohio State District
constitution called the Charter of
Is
your
club
a
member
of
the
defeat, commenced
but
it
revived
with
al
William Nastya of 115 St W F R K P Y
R A N T F R
League
with
the Is
the United Nations. These rules
most hypnotic power by the pro
Mark's Place, Newk York City. | "
*
Р А ^ І Ш * Ukrainian Youth League of North Youustown., - U krainians
playing
are merely the.-rules of the game
paganda, every day, every hour,
America? If it ien't. bring it up at
Instead of puttin' on the dog manager of the Dniester Youth
Gertie: "Where did you learn to the next meeting. All it takes is a hosts to the newly organized Ak at work and at home, in the
which all governments are bound
We're letting' down our hair, Club, bowling team Informs me
ron Ukes. The game Was nlp-and- theater and in the street. (On the
kiss like that?"
to observe hi fairness and in court
five dollar bill and your club's
So throw a sloppy sweater on that his outfit is looking for Uk
tuck all the way with Akrom, piling whole the Soviet propaganda is not
esy to others and themselves. In
membership will be eligible for the
And enjoy this "heap" affair. rainian teams t o bowl against. l Bert:. "Siphoning gas."
up a lead In the early periods as naive as It appeared to you, but
such a system, we do not seek spe
many things the League has to
How about taking care of his needs
which Youngstown could not over its purpose is to convince the
First Old Maid Excitedly): "Oh, offer.
Throughout our high school and
cial advantage. It is a democratic
all you teams in the New Jerseycome. Semegen and Semchuck masses and not the individual—in
Martha, Г т going out wjth a used
system, and thoVvote of the United college years each one of us has New York area ?
Speaking from a sport's view were
,and the whole show for the Akcar salesman."
.States in the ,General Assembly at some time or other participated
point, it will permit your club
В'щ Dannie Alexa, 6'5" former
Second Old Maid: "What's the
has no more weight than the in what is commonly called a
rage of Union Junior College and
smallest state there represented . . . SWEATER HOP. A sweater may the Elizabeth Ukrainians basket difference, as long as he's healthy."
The United Nationaa is but the be defined as a woolen garment to ball teams is now attending a mid"I didn't' accept Jim the first be In the future.
mirror of interjoationai life today. protect the upper regions of the western college according to Mike
H
JWbat is needed is not a better body. Webster defines hop as mo LaWnnkl of EUzal^th JSkw^Jesv. time he proposed."
ЧГои can- enter your Ью*ЇЙІ5|
' ***X kfidwTyoXi' WerenTtnef 6 T ~ * '
- s e W rules bjut l>erha-pe' a 'greater tion by. short up « « « down move sey.
team or "hot-shot' bowlers in the
willingness оц £he part of the ments. Combination of the two con
coining super "western Regional
Invitations are being sent out
Toronto, Ontario — T h e terrific why tbe people of the USSR work
players to abldi by the r u l e s . . . " cepts will culminate in an evening to many of our leading Ukrain
T e a c h e r V ^ m y ^ i d V t you ««-' 7 t e RaTly^ to "be"held hTcteve
Rochester
S t Josaphat's Ukrain [so feverishly, in the unbearable
swer my Questions?
I
25, 26 and
of gaiety and merriment for all
ian sports personalities to attend ' Pupil: "I did. I shook my head."
ian Athletic d u b recently travelled conditions of hungry and homeless
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the eager, entusiastic young men and
27. If you want to spend a happy
the gigantic Western Sports Rally
Teacher: "Did you expect me weekend, make plans now to at to Toronto where they played the existence.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ladies. All of this is yours for the which will be held In Cleveland on
(To be concluded)
Toronto Ukrainians in the newly
to hear it rattle from here ?"
in the current Issue of the P.BJ price of your presence at the February 25, 26 and 27th.
tend this Rally. Bowling is a fa
built S t Vladimir's Ukrainian Cen
much-publicized Ukrainian Sports
Law Enforcement Bulletin:
vorite pastime of the young and
Jonnle Micholosen, head coach
Driving through
Toronto I old, male and female. So here is ter. The game, altho it was de JOfN THE UKRAINIAN N A T L
Rally.
"The over-zealous amateur, un
of
the
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Steelers;
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noticed a sign advertising dachs the chance for all to have fun com finitely one-sided all the way, saw ASSOCIATION. DO ГТ NOW!
After the basketball prelimin
trained in use of proper investiga
a spirited Toronto team, fighting
Leswick and Johnnie Black of the hund puppies. It read: "Get a long
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at
the
Towne
Club
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peting with your fellow Ukrainians
tive techniques.may constitute a
to keep in the game. And with
Cleveland Barons Hockey Club little doggie."
this
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extravaganza
will
un
from
around
the
Western
circuit.
serious threat* to civil
rights...
all due respect it should be noted
and many college grid stars are
fold.
Our
Ukrainian
girls
and
boys,
There
will
be
trophies
awarded
The work of' 'the vigilante too
among the invited. Should be quite
Marusia, our steno, says a Win that will look kind a nice in the that Toronto fared quite well in a
often deserves'" the label 'witch Clad in comfortable, casual sweat an affair
sport that is stfll very new to
nipeg wolf is a fellow who never clubrooms back home.
ers,
will
dance
t
o
the
melodies
of
hunt*; the work of the fifth colthem, but they were no match for
Bowling fans can't complain^thiB expects to find the perfect figure
Fred
Scott
and
his
Quarter.
ConJust as soon as the basketball
I umnlst needs no label. Let UB be
the boys from the Kodak city as
year.
The
Ukrainian
Youth's
—but
thinks
its
lots
of
fun
huntseason is over, plans will be made,,,
.
,
ware of both. The experience of venventioneers in Akron heard League of North America willing,
Fred
Scott
play
polkas
which
made
for
baseball
league,
whichever
t
h
e
!
* * « i t down into the dust b y ,
the First World War demonstrated
sponsor sectional tournaments'this
! member clubs decide to organize, the «core of 51-24. Arnie Kowba!
that those uniformed in the prob feet jump and toes twitch. It's season with the Eastern Tourna
B,
.
'You're an apt • boy. It your Many-a picnic or gathering could *** ,
****** ™
"
going
to
be
fun,
dancing
to
the
lem' of law enforcement and espe
..*_.-.._,_.-_, . . _
j u„n dividual stars for Rochester, garsister
apt
too?"
ment set for Passaic, N. J., the
"Troika"
and
"Korobushka,"
and
be highlighted by a good ballCLARENCE A. MANNING
cially those uninformed in the
nering 11 and 8 markers respec
"Sure—if she gets a chance
Western Tournament set for Cleve
game between neighbor Ukrainian
techniques of investlgatipn have a divine to glide along to the sweet land, Ohio and the Northern
Assistant professor of Eastern
tively.
teams. This is a good oportunity
tendency to overlook the, estab strains with the man of your
Yachtsman: "If this squall con
WALTER W, DANKO,
European Language*
to get aquainted with your fellished order of things. Patriotism dreams or the girl of your heart.
tinues I shall have to heave too."
Nat'l Sports Director UYL-NA
COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
So
that
informality
and
comfort
I
low
Ukrainians
and
what
is
someticipate in good, worthwhile Uk
and zeal cannoj comjpensate for
347 Avenue C, Bayonne, N.J.
Headline in local paper:
l
Important * chance to
lack of detailed, technical knowl may prevail, all are urged to wear rainian fellowship, and this is it in
Published by
"Father of 10 shot; mistaken
Ukrainian girl you have
edge. The intangible sensitivity so informal jrarb—sweaters and bob five nutshells: What? Ukrainian
Philosophical Library-—New York
been looking for, who makes 'hoWhere?
Towne Rabbit."
essential to the. protection of civil by socks are In order. If this Is Sports Rally.
About all that most people learn
lub'tsi" and "pirohi" like Ma.
PRICE 83.7Л
rights in the, -course of an in still too formal for you, here's Club and Swank Hotel Carter—
from their mistakes is how to beThis summer a golf Tournament
She: "You seem to be the kind
vestigation 'is .not Inborn. The what we'll do. Immediately follow Cleveland, Ohio. When? Febru
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
ing the Friday nite basketball ary 25, 26 and 27. Why? Pro of a fellow a girl can trust.'
for the club teams and i n d i v i d u a l s '
expert at making excuses
field is not for amateurs."
playoffs we'll line our shoes along mote and perpetuate our Ukrain
•
He: "Haven't we met before ? is being planned. From various
Dr. Vergil D. Beed, associate di the walls of the Towne Club and ian Heritage, (and have fun, too)! Your faith is familiar."
comments heard at the convention,)
WANT TO KNOW WHATS DOING
J
rector of research for the J. dance In our socks. Actually, you'll Who? All of us. Your old and
j rallies and gatherings a lot of j
AROUND T O W N L A T E L Y *
Walter Thomson Company, in a find yourself even more com potential friends are expecting
Sarg: "All right, Rookie, what', Ukes are playing the old game of
THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH CHORUS OF N.Y.-N.J.
newspaper interview on his re fortable, and, after inventory, you—BE THERE!
is maneuver?"
j "pasture-pool" and would like to j
holding social evening* on the LAST THURSDAY of every month
Rookie: "Something you put on pit their skill with the woods and
turn from' a 'round-the world you'll discover fewer back-an-blue
P. S. Watch for adv. here.
at the
marks than usual.
irons against the other Ьоув of the
business trip":
the grass to make it green."
M BDZIL.
j Western Region.
But, sportsmen,
outside of
YMCA, 23rd St. and 7tb Ave., New York
"Resumption of normal trade
Join the League as soon as
EVERYONE INVITED, TELL YOUR FRIENDS
with Russia . isJ desirable, and it smooth tonsil lubricants, we can't
possible and don't deny your mem
will come because Russia's eco think of anything else to more
SEC VOU THIS THURS0AV
bership the chance to compete in
nomic necessity will compel its appetize the following days' activi
JANUARY 27th at 8:30 PM.
these
various
events
that
are
ties
than
a
climactic
formal
Ban
leaders to reach an agreement
AT OUR "INAUGURAL" SOCIAL — HUH?
planned and will be planned in the
quet-Ball which will be held Satur
with us
,The Russian people
future. Send that bowlig team to
day, February 26, and a farewell
are not self-sufficient, and will not
Cleveland, and come one and all
party on Sunday, February 27.
become so, because (their) sys
for that good time the commit
So, let's all meet again and partem just won't work."
tee is planning for its guests.
EUGENE WOIX3SHTN
UYL-NA Western Sports Director
SEtGN'D
Yon esa get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $1.00
if yon are a member of the Ukrainian National Association.
A non-щетЬег subscriber pays two dollars.
A FINE UKRAINIAN
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
TO BE GIVEN BY
blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and mail it to Svohoda,
PRESENT
P. O. 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
PROF. MANNING'S
U. N. A. BOWLING LEAGUE
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I enExcellent Book
of the ^Metropolitan 2V. g.ZN.%
<Ягса
. I am
a member of the U.N.A. (Branch „ )
TARAS SHEVCHENKO,
Saturday Svening, February IQ, ЩО
Poet
of
Ukraine
AT THE
Price $2£Q
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/DANCE

'UKRAINIAN CENTER
; 180 William St., Newark, N. J.

tyusic BY OLEY BROTHERS DANCING
ORCHESTRA
from S:M P. M X
ADMISSION U.90 T » lnd.

East Chicago's (Indiana) U.N.A. Branch 462 members at a recent
dinner. Fifth down on the right side, Is John Evanchuk of Detroit,
member of the U.N.A. Supreme Auditing Committee.

"SVOBODA"
P. O. BOX 346.
JERSEY CITY 3. N. J.

ПІЛ ШБ

З-за ґрат і колючих дротів

L

ПРАЦЯ
явився провокатором і якого вулнці Мулшського, у Дивові
під час процесу названо ,/гор* І Його розЛовідь проста, але' я
ОПЕРЕЙТОК ДО'СОЛОМЯгівцем людськими шкурами"... наче бачу всі подробиці і цілу j
(Уривки зі споминів.)
НИХ КАПЕЛЮХІВ
Славетний
лікар
пише
своїй
ще
не
привід
до
відчаю
і
не
Його зізнання та зізнання Ми трагічну ситуацію... Несподі
Постійна тижнева! праця. Високі
—————
*
нареченій
про
їх
майбутні
підстава його розв'язати. Як
вана зустріч з агентами геста-|
плагиЛ -',
На сірому в'язничному му-І рух не має жодного майбут- коли Мотики, що теж перебу .по, потім стріли, вбивство і шлюбне життя:
що є тільки добра воля, жи
М. &. М. HAT-CO., Inc.,
вав
разом
з
нами
в
камері
ч.
рі сів клаптик соняшного світ нього та є шкідливий для уUNion
3-8343
-поранення агентів, поранення ,іШ. можна рік-у-рік засіва- вущий ріст у шлюбі завжди 6112 Joknton PI. W«t
N«w York, NJ.
ла... Поліціпна тюрма при ву країнського народу. Найкра 20, багацько заважили на'до
тніполе
тією
самою
рослиною.
можливий."
Дмитра в і живіт, його втеча
лиці Казнмирівській у Льво щими і найвибагливішими сло лі Біласа і Дай н лиши на...
через вікно і довге лікуван Ґрунт треба переорювати, ї- Ш л ю б мусить щодня рости ОБОВЯЗКИ ЧЛЕНА УКРАЇН
*
ві... У камері ще темно. Осін вами комуніст і бувший мі
ня... Він показує мені ще доб пакшІ. він стає . цеплідним. й відновлюватись. Шлюб — не СЬКОГО НАРОДНОГО СОЮ
ній ранок холодом ламає кос ністр української держави хва Я сидів далі у Свято-ХресТак само тресті змінювати Я безтурботне раювання, як це ЗУ, ТО НЕ ВИСТАРЧИТЬ НА
иій тюрмі. Часом ми діставали ре не загоєні рани...
ті... Ми. в'язні, цієї ночі не лив політику Сталіна.
форму шлюбної лкнЗовн. Пев здається тим, хто до нього ЛЕЖАТИ САМОМУ ДО CQПотій
ми
повертаємось
до
спали зовсім. Балакалн-роз- Він говорив теж про свої українську пресу. Для нас,
ний час буде тривати любов лише готується. Шлюб не за ЮЗУ. БО ДО ЧЛЕНСЬКИХ
....
, . „ _ , що
МОВЛЯЛИ до самісінького ран н.іяни на майбутнє та про свій в'язнів, це було велике свято. іншої теми, яку не закінчили
буття всього на світі. Шлюб ОБОВЯЗКІВ С В І Д О М О Г О
ку. Ми всі були думками, виїзд до Києва. Пропонував і Кожне речення, кожна стаття обговорювати. Нам треба на- ДО'Краси, потім любов,
пізніше принесе всі радощі й . повно ЧЛЕНА НАЛЕЖИТЬ ТАКО#
серцем, почуваннями п о з а мені поїхати з ним до Києва. була матеріялом для довгих і писати декілька статтей до виростає з дружби
ту щастя, але тільки в наго ОБОВЯЗОК ЗАПИСАТИ ДО
з почуття постійносте,
в'язничними мурами й вчува Обіцював допомогти мені ді цікавих розмов та дискусій. журналу „Ідея і Чин" і поруроду за певні змагання, а не СОЮЗУ ШЛУ СВОЮ РОДИ
лися в трагедію, т о декілька стати стипендію, щоб умож Одного дня, десь в місяці шити питання про розгортай 'нарешті любов з обабічної як незаслужений дарунок.
приємностн.
Так
у
межах
замНУ, СВОЇХ ПРИЯТЕЛІВ ТА
лютому
1935
року,
підбігає
до
ня збройної боротьби... Ці ре
соток метрів від нас довершу ливити мені скоро закінчити
Взяти шлюб значить жити;
БЛИЗЬКИХ ЗНАЙОМИХ.
валася на в'язничному подвір'ї університетські студії. Я смі мене Микола Лемнк і подає чі треба обговорити, основно кнутого шлюбу може текти не жити -значить рости; рости
вичерпаїшн
струмінь
щораз
газету:
подумати... За дві години ма іьвівської тюрми ..Брипдкиї', я вся- з ..його пропозицій та
КМОКЖІ'Л'ЛСХ
ємо зустрінутися з ген. Тара нових переживань. Але для еначить змінюватись.
Ми думками були близько пророкував поганий кінець йо — Глянь!.. Читай!..
сом Чуприйкою та виготовити цього кожен член подружжя і Поштовхом до розлуки зав
тих, що за короткий час мусі- го кар'єрі редактора й пись Беру газету і читаю:
жди буває бажання зміни. Цю
лн померти; розмовляли з ни менника та його комуністичній „У Києві, в місяці грудні низку відозв, в яких мають мусить j бути ГОТОВИЙ 11 овся к-зміну мусять повсякчас при
FUNERAJU HOME
час
відкривати
в
іншому
нові
ми неголосними словами; ми розкладовій роботі. Моїм е- 1934 року, розстріляно 29 ук бути з'ясовані цілі і завдання
COMPLETELY
AIRCOND1TIONED
носити
в
собі
одне
одному
додавали їм сил і впеняли їх днним аргументом на його раїнський культурних діячів, УПА, що вже більше як півро глибини,' разом із ниц іти до члени подружжя.
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ
ПОХОРОНАМИ
нових
інтересів,
творити
ЗМІ-.
про вічну пам'ять, про нашу пропозиції та возвеличування учених і письменників. Антону ку веде боротьбу з німецьким
Вимагаючи
розлуки,
ніхто
ни
і
себе
до
цих
змін
припа
в
статті
Крушельинцькому,
що
декіль
окупантом та з большевицьлюбов до них га про їхнє ге ..поступу" ідей комунізму бу
не відкриває цієї справжньої
NEW J E R S E Y
ройство. Про 1Є. МІО І\ НІКОЛИ ла фраза, яку я постійно пов ка місяців тому приїхав зі кими партизанами на Волині, совувати".
причини — бажання зміни, ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX '
Нас.
вражає
нестгйність
су
не забудуть майбутні поколін торяв: „Москва з'їсть вас, як Львова до Києва, закидається Поліссі й у Галичині. Такі ві
різноманітності!. Аіе в інтим ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА Л НАЙКРАША
ня... Ми брали їх за їхні зако тисячі таких, як ви, до того націоналізм і контр-революці- дозви появляються не вперше часного шлюбу. Цільність роз* них переживаннях кожен буУ випадку смутку в родині
в
Америці
загрозлива.
-*.-•* •
вані руки, тиснули їх на пра- часу з'їла, і викинула на сміт ю. Його ув'язнено, а його Скінчивши свою роботу, а і и ; ^ ^ * .
юичте як в день тік І В НОЧІ! *
%ае
неадоволеннй
у
шлюбі
са
шання і йшли з ними на міс ник свого імперіялістичного двох синів розстріляно..."
піднялися зі землі і ліпіди до'іДе <5ільша вона в СССР, але ме з його однрманітности.
} знаємо ми про це лиши з
*
.' місця перебування ген
це страчений, а в цей момент, подвір'я..."
Тому добра ідея — творити
Чупринки.'
йдучи,
як
це
частої
притики, бо большеадзм ф и
коли вони гукали „Хай живе Він обурювався моєю впер Тим разом я за колючим
цю
різноманітність шлюбного
Щ GRAND STREET,
у
нас
бувало,
ми
верталися!
Ч
^
^
о
ю
статистику
в
таемУкраїна!" та відважно, як ге тістю і насмішками. Я дивив дротом, знову ув'язнений. Ніcor. Wnrreo 34root,
життя,
але
не
коштом
зради
деками в минуле та,*""} рої, кінчали своє життя, ми ся на його обличчя, що мало мецькнй концентраційний т а - І
JERSEY
cmr, a, H, Л
В.
кожній
людині
є
тисячі
забрав
мені•• згадували наше спільне пере- і Розлука здається декому, є-• Саксенгавзен'
в собі справді щось із часто бір
кричали:
TeL BEr .B 4-5131 ' :
способів
любити;
є
необмеже
Смерть ляхам, смерть баченого на картині біблійно свободу і молодість. Таких, як бування в тюрмі та наших димим, рятунком від нестерп не число тем для плідної роз ^ t p H f i m i I I I I II I I I I I I II III І І І ним
них, кайданів шлюбу; але вона
наїзникові! Слава героям Бі- го Юди, та слухів його слів, я, були тисячі. Молоденьким ДРУЗІВ...
не. приносить щастя. Що <Иль: мови, для спільних радощів і
ял сичіння гада, гидкого, товаришам, що їх силою за
іасові і Данилишннові!...
інтересів. Треба лише цим
^ W i B . людина од|>ужу тьІ тоді нас били палками й слизького й підступного. На брали німецькі варвари з . Кй-1 Я поїхав до* Львова,
способам дати вираз.
прикладами крісів. Та ми смі ші зозмовн завжди вривалися, ївщини, Полтавщини, Харко полагодитн деякі доручення « j j ; ^злучуєтчся. в своєму
• jtfrrfі,- то менша п втіха від Лише брак ініціативи при
ялися в вічі катам. Хоч декому коли я повторяв до зануди ва, Одеси, Донбасу, Волині чн| е£ т Чупринки
туиляє жвавість, шлюбного
о . Грицай-Перебийніс! шлюбу. Дослідники радять
п текла кров з уст. або з роз одну й ту саму думку про Мо Галичини, розповідаю про ми-, Д
життя,
робить його нудним.
скву
її
про
московський
імпекуле. Псрсщіплюю у їхні сер-, прислав ^
запиоо', в якій „ЯКЩО",ТИ ВЙЯВИі,.-ЩО твоєму (Пу-Гу).
битої голови, ми не переста
ріялістичнші смітник.
ця та душі свої почування назначує стрічу. Його записка шлюбові' загрожують симпто
вали кричати:
Д-рД. М.
НЕМИНУЧОГО "розриву, це
Смерть банднтам-ля.хам!.. Він ставав лихий і вмовкав. свою любов до рідної землі, j віддзеркалювала його самого ми,
' 1> >
fH І ' і І
1 Гі І І м" 1 I I II
Розповідаю
їм
про
своїх
това
— СТроГОИ), ДІЛОВОГО, BQflKa з
А потім нас забрано й під А я сміявся і був впертий та
ришів: про Володимира Нн-[ душі і кровн... Спільна унївер- больш'евнцькрю підпільною ство з Климовим - Легендою
сильною охороною переведе непоступливий.
*»•
дзу, що трагічно .згинув у сістеТсВка^.'лаВка, спільне за-' роботою, звернено.*) проти Бо й'справді! Само ім'я Клино до тюрми „Бриґідки".
Comfortably W conditieaW ^ .
Пройшло декілька літ. 1935 тюрмі Равіч, про Миколу Ле своювашія математичних наук HBcr- Заоравши "звіти*>прр 'стан мова-Легенди говорило бата
*»
року я був в'язнений у най мика, якого розстріляли нім> та спільна; праця уреіюлюцій- підпільної праці івд * південних то, надто багато за себе! Не
*
І знову вогка, холодная тю важчій польській тюрмі, так ці у Миргородщнні, про Дмй* них рядах зв'язала Пас міцною областях України,/'він':^подався зламний революціонер, в'я
UKRAffJlAN
'. A ?*
шів,
прийшли
мною, зв. Свєнти Кржнж (Святий тра Корейця, що 'згинув- як друж^біц,:. З радісїю їхав, я айтом на північ, до Києва, а я, зень польських тюрем, про
ремна щокамера.
Моїхзо товариFUNERAL DIRECTORS
.
воїн
УПА
в
боротьбі
з
нзїзг
побувши Ще декілька тижнів відник українського підпілля
посадили в інші камери... Хрест). Враз з Миколою Лена анзнацену стрічу.
M l SPRINGFIELD AVENUi"
Страшний сторож Гук відкрив! миком, Володимиром Н'іДЗОЮ, ником, про Тараса Сшищкевну ..гто.врукраїнці, п о ї х а в на на українських землях в роках
NEWARK, K J.
1939-1941, член Проводу укра
ключем' камеру ч. ЦЗ, кивнув| Дмитром Корейцем та іншими ча, що не пожалів своєї -моло .Зима 1941-42 ррку_"була ду- схід...
'
« d КУП«(}1ЙЙЬ **. * *
дої голови і життям засвідянв%ж£. 'х^фСЩ;: си-ддв;. х ;.'ХЄПЛІЙ.
Ем«В *-5S55
їнського революційно-внзволь
головою ТЛ ..?,нову . дамкнув nq-пав до, камери. ч. 20.
•Vv
— —
C V - - T І ІІИІіИІМЦі
і ,»» ЦДЦИ1 k
двері за мною. По камері про
І знову мусів' побачити не свою любов до "ВатьківЩшіи," кііїнзті друга Кривого і пе Вулиця Пелчкнськнх у Льво ного руху за німецької окупа l;OUR
SERVICES ARfi AVAILABfii.
і
ще
про
багатьох
інших;
лро
реглядав, звіти з бдесн, Кри ві була добре • відома всім. ції— ось хто був Ітан Клнмів і; ANYWHERE Щ NEW JERS^.
ходжувалися в'язні. До мене миле обличчя.
приступив ц р и с а д к у ватий — Роман Барановськнй... Ґанку Макслмець, про те; -як вого Рогу, Запоріжя, Криму Жах охоплював кожного на Легенда! Таким знали його
мужчина. Подав руку:
Та це вже не була ця сама воча сиділа у в'язниці Криво та інших наших підпільних'саму^Згадку про неї. Головна всі, і ніхто не міг припустити,
— Доктор Горовіц старос людина, яку я бачив взимі го Рогу, і про Сергія Шерс-| станиць. Через вікно було резиденція гестапо вспіла вже що він когось може зрадити
та камери!...
1932 року. Тоді йогс^ обличчя тюка, що згинув разом з видно широкий майдан і гар здобути голосної і ганебної Навіть вороги!...
Я відповів:
було налите кров'ю г->іщвне Ганкою Максимець від куль ну,' але зіпяцену большевика- слави.'
— Мені приємно... — і по Тепер він був блідий та худий гестапо в Кривому Розі, про ми церкву, *щіЗ була' окрасою Влітку 1943 року мені дове*
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНіа'
ввряджув вогребамв во вМ М
дав своє прізвище.
Пізнав мене. Прийшов до ме Кривошапку, про Річку, про містечка Но&украгнська, в я- лося познайомитися з нею Роки проходили швидко
квькій вж 41S9.
непомітно. Дм. Маївський-Ко— Оце ваше ліжко, товари не й тихим голосом прошепо Кривого, про Улячу, Нусю і кому колисі, як. розказували безпосередньо.
Олю...
'
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА' • ,
місцеві люди, гуляв отаман "Обершарфюрер Бури да сар і Дм. Грицай-Перебийніс
шу, — показав мені в куток тів:
Вони ж оозі.овідають мені Махно, а навіть вінчався.
ремно намагається прннсволи- у Краю, а я поневолі на чуд-р Горовіц.
— Бачите, я Хворий, тубер
про
своїх товаришів та про Та ось недалеко від дому, в ти мене скласти такі зізнання, ^HHL.^ie своїми думками
Л потім питає:
кульозник! Жити довго не бу
I k w r f Utxkrukor *
свої пригоди. Ми були брата якому я жив^ зупинилося авто. які йому були потрібні.
почуваннями я разом з ними
— Ви комуніст?
У
ду! Забудьте все та лишіть
437 Eaet 5tit Street
ми. Наші серця билися одним Чимало здивувався я, коли| — А знайомі ви з Іваном
А на початку 1946 р. при
~ Ні) націоналіст! — відка мене в супокою. Ми в тюрмі
New York City
ритмом. Потім хтось лочав
пізнав знайомого шофера. З Климовим-Легендрю? - і ста- ходить болюча вістка: обид I Disalfiwl tmmmnU и low m t l N , і
зую.
Тут всім нам однакова доля.. співати:
авта вискочили, два військові, вить мені питання.
ра згинули геройською смер
— Так матимемо з ким ди — Мої товарииші^й будемо
Telephone: СЯдамгсу 7«7tfl.
В Україні добре жить,'
Приглянувшись ближчі, я піз-| — Знайомий! — відповідаю. тю. З доручення Проводу та
скутувати. Тут самі комуністи. поступати так, як нам наказує
Є що їсти, є що пить —
«ав своїх друзів: Івана Кли-|—Знаю Його ще з тридцятих Головного Командування УПА 'Щ^ҐЩ^жщщ, щ, і , , ^ i i y щ ци H^'l^H
Ось там сидить письменник наше сумління і наша честь!
Та московськая комуна
Із німотою рядить.
мова-Легенду. та Гриця Б. | років, коди нам доводилось вони продиралися через чужі
Антін Крушельницький. По — відповів я за себе і за моїх
Згинеш, згинеш, ЛЮТИЙ О...
Перший був "одягнений в од-1 сидіти ^ разом у польських кордони і ворожі застави на
знайомтесь!
товаришів.
Комісарі і чека, —
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо ,
нретрій вояка руЧгунської ар-.; тюрмах!..
Захід *і попали в чесько-оРльЗнайомимося. Худощаве ли- Він відійшов мовчки. А біль
За Петлюру й Коногальця
з вашого
обезпечення; :л. f
Не минути вам гака...
и і и ииезпсчеи«ш»
мії, другий мав однострйі — А знаєте, що він арешт шевицькі лапи в. Чехословачце, довгий ніс та гостро за ше ми не -балакали. Він ввесь
кМя уааджуемо
кінчена мала борода були ме-ічас сидів на долівці, або на Співаючи, ми були серцем і старшини-сотника.
тований і сидить * тюрмі чині, в грудні 1945 року. Най
красний
думками в рідному краю. Ми Швидко вибігаю' з кімнати. ,^71онцкі"?. У своїх званнях ближчі співробітники ген. Та
ні знані вже здавна. Але я ще лавочці, й часто писав,
ПОХОРОН
не мав досі нагоди ро.чмовля-! Сергій П'ясецькнй, нині ві бачили озброєних наших.то Сердечно вітШо дорогих і не він говорить теж і про вас!
раса Чупринки: член Проводу
ти з відомим релактором ко-і домий польський письменник, варишів, ми бачили їхнє ге сподіваних >бс*ей і розпитую Глянувши Вурмові прямо у революційної боротьби Дмит [У вигадку смутку в родимі клятві
муністом журналу „Нові НІля-1 тоді в'язень, засуджений, на ройство... Для нас жорстока про це та те. Пішли до моєї! вічі, я підсміхнувся.
ро Маївський-Косар-Тарас . та
Найбільший -укранїськні
хн".
'
і 15 літ тюрми за кримінальні дійсність і простір перестали кватири.
! І він зрозумів! Він зрозу- шеф штабу УПА ген. Дмитро
погребовий зарядчмк
Ми розбалакатися Говори-j злочини, казав мені, що Ро існувати.
З фальшивими документа мів: — Я знаю, що він гово Грицай-Перебийніс впали на
ш Америці
ли про це і те. Та найбільше; ман Барановськнй писав споА сонце світило радісно і ми, Іван Клнмів-Леґенда, ви рить неправду! Моя- усмішка полі слави в боротьбі за волю
S. KANAI КАШ, Ріеі,
про різниці між комунізмом] мини та пропонував розповіс весело вилискувало на вежах конуючи дорученіїя своїх про сказала йому все: Іван Клнмів- і світле майбутнє України...
433 STATE.STREET* . ,
те націоналізмом і про поло-[ти багато дечого зі своєї ді- і на залізі есеманських машн- відників, поікав' автом з Га Легенда -ніколи- нікрго не зра
•*
fERTH AMBOY, N, X
ження на східньо-українських і яльности, зі свого життя, щоб нових пістоль...
личини на Буковину і Бесара див! Він згинув-'Під ;тортура'*
РЬом П 4жМА% ..,;;'
землях. А це був якраз кінецьідати П'ясецькому матерінл до
«»-• О Г '
—
бію. Побувши' Деякий час в ми ще минулого, року, — 4 . На ленті споминів просува
V
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНЯГ
місяця грудня 1932 року.
j Його повістей?
Дмитро Маївськнй-__Косар Одесі і Миколаєві, він приїхав грудня 1942 р:, ут у іхній ка» ться дорогі обличчя друзів.
М ELIZABETH AVENUE. ••'
Крушельницький хотів мене; В місяці липні того ж року дивився, прижмуривши очі, в до Новоукраінки, щоб пере тівні при вулиці Педчин^ьких, Впарі зі смутком і жалем по
NEWARK, N . J .
переконати, що політика боль- помер Роман Барановськнй синю даль. Ми лежали в кор дати інструкції, нелегальну лі не склавшн ні слова, не зра втраті всіх тих, що вже відій
' П о и Пжоіоіг 3-tTBt
шевнків правильна, а націо його записки взяла адміні чах, далеко від людських очей тературу тощо.
шли від нас, приходить не
дивши ні..одної тайни!..
ELIZABETH N. J.
налістично - самостійницький страція і мала передати до і доріг, а перед нами високо Декілька днів гостив у ме- І він. Вур.м, більше не ста-'ности
зламна нашої
віра вБатьківщини,
соняішгі й ра
BSI WEST JERSEY STREET
(У. Ф.)роки щасливої 3.майбут
М.
FboMt EL. X^Sll
в небо піднімала Підлисецька не Климів-Леґеда. Ми обгово вив питань про моє знайом- дісні
рили
справи
дальшого
розгор
гора залізний хрест.
Дмитро розповідає про сво- тання боротьби з- німцями та
:
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КАШ MORTUARIES, INC

The New York Branch of the Organization for
Defense of Four freedoms

• НОВИЙ ЗБІРНИК

Saturday

INVITES YOU TO ITS

GRAND BALL

5

to be held M

UKRAINIAN CHURCH HALL

tendered

JOSEPH SNIHUB awl HIS ORCHESTRA
Admu.ion 7B#
m
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St. Vladimir's Ukrainian Cluh
AT PARISH H A L L
334 EAST 14th STREET, MEW YORK
.
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1949

217 EAST 6tb STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

: • •

МИХАЙЛА ГАЙВОРОНСЬКОГО

FEB.

Sunday, January 30, 1949

.Tim* 6 P.M.

УКРАЇНСЬКИХ ПІСЕНЬ ДЛЯ МОЛОДІ

' '

'

« • • • ' « •

— •

Nick Anton & his Orchestra
—

~. ' T t - W ,

T

•

Збірник містить народні пісні на чотири пори року,
а також на свята Шевченка, Матері. Листопадове і
Державности. Осібну групу творять Коляди, Колядки
і Щедрівки.
•
Всі. пісні опрацьовані на однородні голоси (1-2-3)^
а частина має фортепіяновий супровід. Декотрі мелодії
можна виконувати скрипково-мандоліновим гуртом зо
співом (унісон з мандолінами).
Шна 13.75.
Замовлення враз з цадежитістю слати до:

"8VQ9 0DA"

«1-83 GRAND 5ТКШ* <Г. a

BOX 344)

JERSEY CITY 3. N. J.

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Зіннкавться похоронами
В BRONX. BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

129 EAST 74b STREET,
NEW YOBS? N. Y.
' TeL: ORcheW 4-2561

